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TIfE APPEAL OF NIOSCO\\I

3. DESPAIR . . . AND DELIVERANCE?:

WAR, REVOLUTION, AND THE APPEAL OF MOSCOW

'fhe outbreak of r,r'orld war in 1914 elicited an emotionallv charged
crisis in the collective conscience of the radical left. Its cffects rvould
be felt for years. The Second International had long leiterated the need
for united'r,r'orking class action to pre\ cnt \,\rar; a minoritv of its rnernbels
expected such action in August 1914. The failure of the Ltrernarional
to act lvholly discredited it in their e,ves. That ne:rrl1 even. socialist
party in belligerent nations openly supportccl the r,r'ar reflected the
patriotic enthusiasm that swept through the lanks of the t,orkcrs and
anirnated most of their leaders as well. Only after a prokrrrged nar of
unparalleled devastation, the radicalization of the labouring class that
accompanied it, and a series of rvolkers' revolutions in L,urope, r,r'ould
it become clear that the action of the socialist parties in 1914 had inflicted
irreparable darnage upon the Second International.

But the crisis of conscience extended not only to political socialists.
The libertarians, earlier sceptical and even contemptuous of the com-
mitment of the social democrats to avoid r,r,ar', also found themselves
divided by the issue. The debate reverberated through the movement.
A minority of anarchists supported the Allied war effort. The Rdssian
exile Peter Kropotkin, his prestige aln()ng anarchists unrnatched in 1914,

led this campaign. For Klopotkin, Gerrnan militarism presented the
gre;rtest threat to human freedom and had to be defe:rted at any cost;
all had to be subordinated to the defense of France, the land of revolution
and progressive thought. The conflict, he believed, taught that "rvar
cannot be combatted by pacifist dreams. nor by that sort of an-
timilitarist propaganda'n'hich has been carried on till now."1 ,'\lthough
Kropotkin had earlier sanctioned defensit'e r,r'ars in certain circumstances,
his position in l9l4 triggered a controversy that led to an unprecedenred
breach in anarchist ranks.z Sorne, like Cherkezov, joined hirn in em-
bracing the rvar from the beginning; most did not. Errico Nlalatesta
responded that while a genuinely equitable society should be defended,
thele seemed scant difference betu'een the evils of the German state and
those of Tsarist Russia or imperialist Britain and France. Anarchists
should not support the war to defend revolution, Malatesta argued, but
should utilize an unfortunate conflict to promote it,3 thus urging a

sffategy that Lenin l,r'ould independently develop.
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The division betlveen the libertarians is exemplified by the response

of the tu'o translators at the l9l3 svnclicalist congress, Chrisriaan
Colnelissen :rncl Alex:rnder Schapiro. 'I'he two rnen - the former a

Dutc-hman acti\,cr in the French movemcnt, the latter a Russian exile
active in Britain - hacl long international experience. Cornelissen had
become the chief spokesrn:rn of the international s-vndicalist movement,
even if against the French, u'hile the _youn€ier Schapiro, himself an
anarcho-svndicalist, hacl alreacll, bccornc a notable orsanizational force
in the international anarchist movernent. The rvar divided them sirarplv.
Cornelissen shared Kropotkin's viervs. He strongh suppolted the lvar.
Ret.urning to his native lancl he urged neutral Holland to join the Allies;
he later producecl from France systematic and irnp:rssioned indictrnents
of Cl.erman culture.a Schapiro, on the other hand, irnmediatel_v sided
-"r'ith NIal:rtesta. Later, lvhen the Bolsheviks exploited the r,r,ar to promote
revolution in Rr-rssia. Clornelissen u'ould campaign against them,5 r'r'hile

Schapiro, irnprisonecl in Britain for his alrti-\^'.lr actiritrcs, seized the
first opportunitl' to retLlrn to his hnrncland to support the revolutionary
cause.

The revolr-rtionar,v calling had shaped Shapiro's life r''iltually from
the begirrning. He lvas born around 1883 in Rostor'-on-Don, in southern
Russia, but thc revolutionarv activities of his father, Nloses, soon
r:ompelled the farnil_v's flight to Constantinoplc, r,r'here Alexander studied
:rt ttrc French school.6 In the rnid-1890's Nloses convcrtccl to:rnarchism
and Alexander lvirs tackling the r,r,ritings of such luminaries of the
lnovement as Elis6e Reclus, Jean Graver and Kropotkin at the age of
tlvelr,'e or thirteen. In August 1900 Alexander, hoping for a career in
eneineering, rnoved to France to study at the Sorbonne, perhaps also
to attend the international anarchist congress dlle to convcne at Paris
in September, irr rvhich manv of the leading libertarians, including
Cornelissen, were to participate. -I'he authorities banned the congress,i
but Alexander met a number of the better known French anarchists
and socrn joined the Etudtants socialistes rtuolutionnaires international-
istes, a pro-s.vndicalist anarchist studv group.

Apparently unable to afford to colltinue his studies, Schapiro moved
to London in 1901 and bec:rme active in the exile group surrounding
Kropotkin, at $,hose sugg^estion he had come to Britain. He also quicklv
entered into the largely Russiarr Jen'ish anarchist movement in the East
End, rvhose leading spirit r,r,'as the German exile Rudolf Rocket, a gentile.
Schapiro administered the Jubilee Street Club, an anarchist-sponsored
r,r'orkers' cultural and educational zrssociation established in 1906. whose
librarv, classes and social affairs were open to all. flnder Schapiro's
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THE APPEAL OF X,IOSCOW

guidance the Club became a meeting place for radical n'orkers, for various
anarchist exiles in London, as well as for socialists of diverse persuasion
and nationality. In 1907 he represenred the Federarion of Jen'ish
Anarchists at the International Anarchist Consress in Amsterdam, which
he had helped organize. The assembly elected Schapiro to the London-
based International Bureau it established, and r,r'ith Rocker's and Mal-
atesta's assistance, he managed the affairs of the Bureau.8 Rocker noted
that the "indefatigable" Schapiro, whose intelligence and talents deepl_v
impressed him, worked at this largely thankless task for seven years
without material compensation.e Schapiro also administered the London
branch of the Anarchist Red Cross, established in 1907 to assist im-
prisoned anarchists in Russia and publicize their cause. His organi-
zatior'al skills and uncommon linguistic abilities well-suited him to
the organizational work he underrook for the Jubilee Street Club, the
International Bureau and the Anarchist Red Cross. Following the 1913

syndicalist congress in which he acted along w-ith Cornelissen as

translator, the Germans praised his wholly objective approach to his
duties, while Rosmer noted that of all participants only Schapiro had
never lost his poise.lo

The outbreak of world war destroyed plans for a second congress
that Schapiro had arranged on behalf of the International Anarchist
Bureau for August l9l4.lt The war, which Schapiro firmly opposed,
also triggered controversy in the anarchist movement. When in December
l9t4 the authorities interned Rocker, who had been combatting the u'ar
in the radical Yiddish newspaper, Arbeter Fraint (Worker's Friend),
Schapiro quickly came to the assistance of Rocker's companion, Milly
Witkop, in the struggle to keep the newspaper and the campaign alive.
In the ongoing debate within the anarchist movement, meanlr,'hile, he
joined Emma Goldman, Alexander Berkman, Malaresta, Bill Shatov,
Pedro Vallina and many others whose March l9l5 'International Anar-
chist Manifesto on the War' denied any belligerenr narion the right "to
invoke the name of civilisation, or ro declare itself in a state of legitimate
defence" and rejected national in favour of civil war. Anarchists should
recognize a single war of liberation, that of the exploited againsr their
exploiters. "C)ur part," stated the manifesto, "is to summon the slaves
to revolt against the masters."l2 In 1916 the British government shut
down Arbeter Fraint, interned Milly and imprisoned Schapiro.13 Cor-
nelissen, for his part, joined other anarchists and anarch<t-syndicalists
in signing the famous and misnamed 'Manifesto of the Sixreen' of
February 1916 urging support for the Allies.la Widely repudiated by
the syndicalists, the manifesto provided further evidence for' rnarry
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libertarians of the apostasy of the si€lnatories, particularly that of the

venerable Kropotkin.
while rhe great majority of social democratic associations had jetti-

soned their internationalism upon the outbreak of war, most syndicalist

organizations opposed the conflict. The major exception was that of

the French, whose revolutionary and internationalist commitments were

alreacly viewed with some suspicion by their foreign countelparts. Aside

from a small dissenting minority from the start, t}1e cbgbtistes, like the

social democrats, found themselves fired by a long dormant or at least

Iong denied patriotism. Heeding the call of national defense, the CCT
joined in the Union Sacrbe, and its Secretary, L6on Jouhaux, soon

accepted a government position. The major national syndicalist organ-

izations connected with the London congless, however, remained faithful
to their conviction of the primacy of the class struggle and its attendant

anti-nationalism. Only in Italy did the appeal of nationalism' accom-

panied by irredentism, seriously and visibly convulse the syndicalist camp

when a now staunchly patriotic De Ambris and his supporters, unable

to convert the USI en bloc to an interventionist stance, led about a

third of its members out of the organization.15 Elsewhere, despite the

occasional presence of a vocal pfo-war minority, the dominant plosition

remained one of opposition to the war. The syndicalists could easily

demonstrate the baselessness of the later Bolshevik blanket accusation

that all trade union leaders had betrayed the wolkers by supporting
the war.

Renewed Attempts

Despite attempts by the Syndicalist Bureau in Holland to continue as

a centre of communication after August 1914, wartime conditions made

it impossible to maintain contact with the syndicalist forces.r6 The Dutch

committee itself had to endure the domestic embarrassment of seeing

Cornelissen, with whom it had been on intimate terms and who had

been celebrated only the year before as "the father of the NAS,"17 return

to The Netherlands shortly after the outbreak of hostilities and begin

a campaign for Dutch intervention.t8 Quickly disowning Cornelissen's

efforts, the NAS reiterated its opposition to the war.re Although the

syndicalists' International Bureau faded from existence' the Dutch,

repelled by the conflict and likely sensitive to the responsibility they

had accepted from their assembled colleagues in 1913, did not wish

to abandon the work begun at London, which now seemed all the more
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urgent. In December 1916 the NAS appealed to the revolutionarl-
organizations of all countries to unite, their forces following the war.
Appalled by the savagery and suffering of a \'var they attributed to
capitalism and imperialism, the Dutch castigated the social democrats
and the reformist trade unions for failing to act to prevent the catastrophe,
for having sacrificed proletarian internationalism at the altar of na-
tionalism. The NAS called for the formation of a revolutionary Inter-
national to combat nationalism, rnilitarism, capitalism and imperialism,
arguing that the task of preventin€i future lvars fell to the syndicalists.
The Dutch lamented the previously inadequate intelnational organi-
zation of their movement and the limired impact of the 1913 congress.
They noted, hou'ever, that the syndicalists had l,varned of the pernicious
and reactionary influence of social democracy and the reformist unions
predominant rvithin the international labour movement. "There must
be a stop put to this influence," the NAS asserted. It therefore called
for an international congress of revolutionary syndicalists at r,var's end.
Although conditions of war prevented the Dutch appeal from circulating
widely, the radical press of the Scandinat,ian countries and Germany
took note of it.20

Even when peace returned the immediate post-war turmoil and
disorganization prevented the syndicalists from proceeding at once .w.ith

their international plans. At the end of the 'lvar the Dutch repeated
their appeal,2r soon endorsed by the Germans in the first post-war
conference of the FVdG (December l9l8l.zz The Scandinavians were
similarly inclined, and delegates from Norway, Denmark and Sweden
met in Copenhagen in February 1919. Passport difficulties prevented
the Dutch and the Germans from attending. The conference decided
that if possible the Dutch should prepare an internarional congress,
otherwise the Danes would do so.23 In response the NAS summoned
delegates to meet in Amsterdam in August to establish a syndicalist
International devoted to divorcing the workers from a treacherous
reformism and to combatting the causes of war. When it became clear
that the Dutch government r,l.ould not permit revolutionary delegates
to enter Holland, the congress was postponed and transferred to Co-
penhagen. The Danes encountered similar problerns and the congress
was rescheduled to be held in Sweden in the spring of 1920, bur rhe
Swedish government was no more inclined than its Dutch and Danish
counterparts to permit a revolutionary assembly to be held on its soil.:a

The conditions in which the syndicalists sought to continue rheir
international endeavours were far different from those obtaining before
the war. The syndicalists, with the notable exception of the French,
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had made their first faltering steps at London in l9l3 to lay a practical

and international institutional foundation for their ideological oppo-

sition to the IFTU. This objective remained, for the IFTU had been

quickly reconstituted after the war. In February 1919 an international
socialist conference met at Bern, representing a poltion of those eallier
affiliated with the Second International and seeking to found a new

Socialist International. An International Trade Union Conference,

convened sirnultaneousl-v, resolved to establish a new IFTU, r,r''hich a

meeting held in July in Amsterdam, attended by representatives of
thirteen European countries and the American Federation of Labor,
proceeded to do.25 The nerr,'IFTU or 'Amsterdam International', which
took that city as its seat, claimed to represent over seventeen million
workers. But events in Russia since 1917 had converted the question

of the international allegiance of the left into a vastly more complicated
one than it had been before the war. The Bolshevik Revolution opened

new avenues of international action, prompting leftists of all hues to
reconsider their goals and tactics.

Like all revolutionaries, the syndicalists of Europe had to confront

and come to terms with the reality of revolution and the still-evolving
Bolshevik ideology. The initial response of syndicalists in the West to

the Bolshevik Revolution varied enormously. Those who had abandoned

their erstwhile antimilitarism and thrown their support behind a

patriotic war could not welcome the Bolshevik victory and Russia's

subsequent withdrawal from the war. Indeed' thel'saw Russian behaviour
as nothing less than treasonous" This opinion prevailed rvithin the CGT,
which supported the Llnion Sacrbe, and lvhich would emerge from the

war with a notably reformist program. Its publications denounced the

Bolsheviks as demagogues and tyrants, Lenin as a pseudo-revolutionar)'
and a traitor, and characterized the activities of the deposed Kerensky

in exile as aimed not only at the salvation of Russia but also at "the

triumph of our common ideal."Early in l9l9 Pierre Dumas, Secretary

of the Fbdtration des Trauailleurs de I'Habillement, wrote: "Thousands

of French soldiers have paid with their lives for what the great majority
of people call 'the Russian betrayal'."20 The minority interventionist
group in Italy also saw in Lenin's victory a challenge to the nationalism
they had come to acknowledge and embrace. The communist Revolution
threatened the curious amalgam of nationalism and supranational class

solidarity that De Ambris, for example, had been compelled to develop.

The class struggle, which De Ambris argued "should be understood

as a beneficial element of social progress," would lead to labour's

emancipation not throug\ authoritarian communism, but through a
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libertarian trade union International "that does not exclude but pre-
supposes the existence and the free and harmonious development of
all nations."27

Those syndicalist organizati()ns that had opposed the'r,r,'ar, hou'ever,
responded to the Revolution with enthusiasm and evervwhere in Europe
rushed to declare solidarity r,r'ith it. In Italy Armando Borghi, r,r'ho had
opposed De Ambris's attempt to convert the USI to inrerventionism
and who became its main spokesman after the secession of the pro-
war faction, recalled that they made the Revolution "our polar star.
!\re exulted in its victories. lVe trernbled at its risks. . . . \\re rnade a
symbol and an altar of its name, its dead, its living and its heroes."28
The German anarcho-syndicalist Augustin Souchy similarly recalled the
Revolution as "the great passion thzrt swept us all along. In rhe East,
so we believed, the sun of freedom rose." It permitted the syndicalists
to hope that "capitalism, the curse of the epoch, would be abolished,
and n'ith it exploitation and oppression would be brought to an end.
We enthusiastically arose in defense of the l:rnd that had first unfurlcd
the flag of social revolution."2e

The favourable reception of the Revolution alnong western syndicalists
was all but inevitabie. Information about the character cif the Revolution
continued to be scanty, but in its earl,v forrns and slogans thev could
easily detect a close kinship betr,r,een their or'r'n concepti()ns and the
direction the Revolution appeared to be taking. The organization of
factory committees irnd the call of 'All power to the Soviets' seerneci
to embody their own ideals of local autonomy and anti-statism. Did
the new system of workers' councils or soviets in Russia not represenr
a genuine u'orkers' democracy distant from the dead-encl of thc reformist
parliamentarism that hacl corne to characterize socialist orthodoxy in
the West? Did it nclt provide a revolutionary vehicle through lr,hich
the workers could emancipate and adrninister thernselr.'es? f'he )1()ung
French pro-Bolshevik u,'riter Ravmond Lefebvre predicted that the "nerv
doctrine" of the soviets would oermit a

rallying with the anarchist syndicalists from rvhorn \,ve \{ere, we socialists, diyide<]
by tactic and doctrine in 1914. Sol'ietism satislies their anti-parliamentarisnt,
their taste for local autonomy, for voc:rtional representation, and it satisfies
our need for broad popular representation.

f'here is in the Soviets a posrhumous triumph for Nlarx ancl Bakunin,
reconciled on the plinth of the Russian Revolurion.30

Lenin's State and Reuolution, one of the fetv sustained (i{ unchalac-
teristic) formulations of Bolshevik ideology abroad in the carly post-
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revolutionary period, reinforced this perceived kinship. State rLntl Reu-
olution repudiated the social democratic conviction that the state could
be infiltrated and captured by gradualist tactics, ernprrasizing instead
that tendency of Marxism that called for the sudden destruction of the
state in a revolutionarv upheaval. Social democratic theorists in the
west, viewing themseh,es as the cristodians of Nlarxist orthodoxv,
regarded Lenin's book as something other than llarxism. Some dismissecl
it as 'Blanquism r,r'ith .tauce tartare'. Br. contrast, the s,vnclicaiists r,r,hcr
had alwavs contrasted theil revolutionarv commitment r,r.ith the reformist
proclivities of the social democrats rvelcc.rmeci Lenin's message. The
repugnant state socialist doctrines oI the Nlarxism r,r,ith r,r,hich the_v rvere
familiar were absent in state and Reuolution, fc-tr Lcnin stressed the
need for a transitional state onl,v. \{hile he rcjected the anarchist call
for the immediate abolition oI the stare, he argued that for Nlarx "the
proletariat needs onl,v a srate lvhich is a rvithering a\vay State; i.e., a
state so constituted that it begins to'lvither ar.vay immediatel,v, and cannot
but u,'ither a'1,r,'av. " The transition:rl "pr.oletarian srate l,r.,ill be gin to r,r,ither.
away immediatel,v after its victory because the state is unnecessar,v and
cannot exist in a societv inl'vhich there are no class antagonisms."The
syndicalists r'r,ho had emphasized theil anti-statist position at the London
congress of i9l3 commended f,enin's assertions that,.sct long as the
state exists there is no freedom. when there is frcedom, there r,vill be
no state," and that "we do not at all differ rvith the anarchists on the
question of the abolition of the state as the aim."3\ In recalling the
impression made in the \vest by state and Reaoluliorz, Alfred Rosmer
\\'rote:

this Blanquism and its sauce was an agreeable revelation for thc revolutrcinarres
situated outside ort.hoclox Nlarxism, for the sr,nclicalists :rnd anar.c.liists. Such
language had trever issutd from thc motrths of the Nlarxists r,r,horn thcv kncrv.-fhey read and re-reacl this interpretation o[ Nlarx to rvhic]-r t]rev r,vere nor
ar r uslr rmetl. 2

Similarly, Joaquin Maurin, rhe Spanish svnrlicalist r,r,ho rike Rosmer
joined the communists, characterized state antl. Reuolution as "the
doctrinal bridge that linked Bolshevism rvith svnciicalism and anar-
chism."33

\'vhile the rvar had put an end ro rhe Amsterdam-based Syndicalist
Bureau, it also ser'ed to spur rener,r,ecl international efforts rvith the
return ot peace. with the exceprion of those in the cG'r, the refurbished
IFTU fo,nd little syrnpathy arnong syndicalists, u,'ho belier.,ed that the
u''ar had irrefutably demonsrated the bankruptcy of reformisr trade
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THE APPEAL OF N{OSCO\,V

unionism. After the \,\''ar, ho\,\,.ever, the syndicalists no longer found
thernselves alone in the effort to establish a new and radical International.
for in the spring of t9l9 Nloscor,r, formall,v proclaimed itself the centre
of revolutionarv internzrtionalism. Could the international aspirations
of the synclicalists be fulfilled by N'Ioscolv? The assessrnent of the course
of the Revolution and of communist internationalism became ursent
and unavoidable.issues confronting western syndicalists.

Syndicalism in Russia and the Revolution

Wcstern anarchists and syndicalists lvho hailed the outbreak of the
Revolution found it more difficult to appraise the narure and significance
of the events that follorved. Their difliculties are not surprising, for
even the libertarians in Russia coulcl only very gradually assess the
unfolding events of Revolution and the increasing ascendanc_v of the
Bolsheviks. Follorving the Febluarv Revoh-rtion onlv the libcrtarian
clements in Russia, for lvhom the first revolution had fallen short of
the social transformat.ion thel' desired, joined the Bolsheviks in advo-
cating the overthror,v of .the Provisional Government. The cololation
Lenin gave to Bolshevik idcologr. upon his return to Russia butffessed
this unnatural and somer'vhat Llneas,v alliance. In short, for the domcstic
as for the foreign libertarians, the Lenin of 1917:rppeared much closer
to their olvn position than he had ever been.34

Irnmediatcly upon his arrival at Petrograd earl,v in April Lenin
predicted the substitution of a republic of rn'orkers' soviets for the nervl,v
installed bourgeois government, u'hich continued t.o support the .l,r,.ar

that Lenin had repudiated as imperialist. In thc 'April Theses' presented
to the social demr)crats the ncxt day Lenin declared the situarion in
Rr,rssia to be one of transition from the bourgeois stag;c of revolutiorr
to "its second step, u.'hich must place power in the hands of the proletariat
and the poorest sections of the peasants." Reiterating Lenin's formu-
lations of the day before, the theses called for the abolition of rhe arrnv,
the police and the bureaucrac\., and for the establishment oI a reg,ime
of soviets in lieu of a parliament, which could onlv be "a retrograde
step."35 Wedded to the idea of a long intermediate bourgeois srate as

prerequisite to a'ivorkers' revolution, the Mensheviks wele astounded.
One of them (I.P. Cioldenberg) exclaimed that "Lenin has now made
himself a candidate for one European throne that has been vacant for
thirty years - the throne of Bakuninl Lenin's lvords echo something
old - the super-annuated truths of primitive anarchism."36 The social
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democr:rts \\,ere not alone in seeing Lenin as no\\, irot'ering sornetr,here
benr,een Nlarxisrn ancl anarchisn. Nl:rnv of thc libertarians in Russia
could not escape the s:rme conclusion. Lenin's subsequcnt sharp clemands
for t-he immediate establishment of r.r,olkers' control ancl of the transfer
rif estates to the pcasants further reinforced the irpparent kinshrp be tr,r,cen

the libertarians and the Bolsher,'iks.:ri
The estrblishment in Petrogr:rcl in the summer of 1{ll7 oI GctLos Truda

(Voice of Labour), to speak for the flnion of Anarcho-Svnclicalist
Propagancla, bolstelecl the indigenous sr.nclicalist movernent. Iiormerl\.
the lvecklt, oI thc Union oI thc Russian \\Iorkers of the l-rnitccl States
and flanacla, (]olr:s Truda h:rd been tlansplanr-ecl frorn Nelr, York Citr,.
Its editor, Nlaksirn Raevskii, preceded it to lLussia. Trvo Russian lefugees
r,r,'ho had 'r,vorked u,ith Golos T'ruda in Nelv York. Bill Shatrlr, and \rolinc
(V.N'I. Eikhenbaurn), soon followed. Ther.rverc joinecl on rhc cditorial
staff by Alexander Schapito, no\{ relLrrned to Russia after tn'entr.-{ive
vears abroad, and bv the -o.oung G.P. N{aximoff, rvho haci participated
in the Februan' Revolution. ()olos Truda, r.vhicir began pubiicauon in
Aug;ust 1917 and soon had a circr,rlation of 25,000 in Petrograc1,38 declared
its opposition to Rolsher,'iks, Nlensheviks, and all poiitical parties.3e Its
first issrie callecl for a revolution thzrt rnn oulcl bc "zrnti-statist in its rnetl-rod
()f \truqe.le. rr rtdicalist irr irs e( onotni( c()ntent. entl lcdoalirt in it:
political tasks," r,r,trerebv a free feder:rtion of 'rpeirsant Lrnions, industrial
unions, factory comlnittees, contlol commissions, ancl the like in 1o-

calities all ot'er the countrv" r,r,oulcl replacc the centralized st:rtc.40 \Vithin
trvo rnonths Clolos Truda oflered an assesslnelrt of the Bolshcvik prograrn,
rvhich it sarv as ha."'ing rnor.ccl closer to that of the libertarians,
particularlv on the questiolts of r,r,orkers' control and the imrnediate
disposition of the lancl. BLrt the Rolsheviks, \'oline obsen.ed, had srill
not jettisoned enough of thcir Nlarxism. Thev still supitortecl :1 Cl()n-
stituent Asscrnbly, thc natiorralization of land, the prccminence of
Bolshevik leaclership in the lvorkers' movement anci in the Revolution.
Ancl though thev realizecl the potcnrial of genuinc social revolurion,
thc.v still sought not t() destlo,v thc st:rte but merely ro seize it. \trline
nevertheless consideled rhe ideological compatibility betu,een the Bo1-
sheviks arrd the libertali:ins to be increasins.al

I'he svndicalist group organized arourrci Clolos Tru,da ttire.w' itself intcr
propagandizing ancl prosel_vtizing lvith rnuch r,'igor :rnd energy. Its
printing plant. procluced transl:rtions of \{csterrr svndicalists, such as

Peiloutier, Yvetot, Pataud and Pouget, Cornelissen, and others, as weil
as tracts bv Bakunin and Klopotkin. 'I'he1, soon began to produce a

multi-r'olume collectiorr of Bakunin's r,r,ritings. Although the social
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THE APPEAL OF NIOSCOW

democrats, the chief architects of the organized labour movemenr in
pre-war Russia,a2 predominated in the trade unions, the essentially
spontaneous emergence of the factory committee rno\emenL in l9l7
opened another arena of activity, in r,vhich the syndicalisrs r,r,'ere notably
active. The factor,v committees had rapidlv emerged u'ith the February
Revolution and soon spread to all the industrial centres of Russia. "Ihe
syndicalists attached grear imporrance ro the factory committees as

vehicles through which to promote industrial decentralization, rvorkers'
control and ultimately self-management. Indeed, many svndicalists
preferred them to the trade unions, which were often dominated bv
Mensheviks and which sought to assert control over the commitrees.
Many within the Golos Truda group dismissed the unions as reforrnisr.
The syndicalists had appreciable success in capturing seemenrs of the
factory committee movement in the South, in Moscor,r.', and in petrograd,
where Shatov and Maximoff u'ere quickly elevated through the com-
mittees to become efficient members of the Central Council of petrograd
Factory Committees. But the Bolsheviks, who until the spring of 1917
had no position on workers' contro] and factory committees,a3 r,r'ere also
active within the committees and with even greater success, not least
because of their greater attenrion ro principles of organization, which
the syndicalists were less inclined to cultivare. Given the affinities that
they saw between themselves and the Bolsheviks, however, many syn-
dicalists noted with satisfaction that the Bolsheviks were making headway
against the Mensheviks in the labour movement.

The uneasy alliance between the libertarians and the Bolsheviks
continued throughout the Kerenskv period and the former were active
both in the July uprising and in the October Revolurion. After July,
for example, Bolsheviks and anarchists dominated the leadership of
various groups of arrned workers, insofar as such leadership r,r'as

politically linked. A number of libertarians, moreover, including the
syndicalists Shatov and Efim Iarchuk r,r.ere members of the Militarv
Revolutionary Committee established in October b), the Petrograd Soviet
through which the Revolution was orchestrated.aa The alliance, h.wever,
did not long survive the fall of the Provisional Government. The
libertarians criticized the announcement of a soviet Government and
the immediate formarion of a (wholly Bolshevik) Soviet of people,s
commissars as the first signs of the centralization of power. They also
objected to the Declararion of R.ights, which endorsed the establishment
of independent national srates within Russia. On the other hand the
syndicalists did not object to the Bolsheviks' initial labour policy, which
emphasized factory committees and workers' control. But this policv
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proved short-lived. The Bolsheviks, confronting deepening economic
difficulties, soon adopted a nen' policy that purported to centralize
workers' control by subordinating the factory comrnittees to srate-
controlled rade unions. The Bolshevik-dominated Fir.st All-Russian
Congress of Trade Unions early in January 1918 initiated this shift.
The Bolsheviks introduced their ne\\r program with the blunt advice
that the factory committees "choose that form of suicide which would
be most useful to the labour movement as a whole."a5 f'he svndicalists
vigorously but unsuccessfully opposed this decision. They had largely
ignored the trade union side of the labour movernent, nor,r, deeply
penetrated by Bolsheviks, and were but a rninority u,.ithin the congress.a6

The libertarians regarded the constituent Assembly as an anachronistic
parliamentary institution in the face of the ner,."' system of soviets. The
suppression of the Assernbly therefore partially staunched the erosion
of their support for the Bolsheviks, but only temporarily. The conclusion
in March 1918 of the Treaty of Brest-l,itovsk, vien'ed by all libertarians,
including the syndicalists, as a concession to imperialism, underscored
the differences between their views and those of the Bolsheviks. The
libertarians recognized that Russia could not continue normal military
action against Germany, but they preferred guerilla r,,u'arfare deep within
the country to a surrender to German expansionism.aT As the libertarian-
Bolshevik relationship conrinued ro deteriorare the main locus of acriviry
shifted from Petrograd to Moscow. When the Bolsheviks moved the
government there, Golos Truda followed suit. Numerous anarchist
centres already existed in the new capital. The most important of these,
the House of Anarchy, served as the main headquarters of the Moscow
Federation of Anarchists. The Federation had raised ancl armed several
thousand Black Guards in anticipation of guerilla warfare with the
cermans, but also to defend themselves against the hostility of the new
regime and its Red Guards. The existence of armed bands of anarchists
constituted a rhreat that the Bolsheviks could not ignore. Under the
pretext of suppressing banditry, the government made its first serious
open move against the libertarian opposition during the night of ll_
l2 April, when the cheka and the Red Army raided numerous anarchisr
centres in Moscow. In a few places, particularly at the House oi Anarchy,
they encountered fierce resistance. Forty anarchists were killed and
hundreds captured. Raids against anarchisrs in other cities soon followed
and many libertarian publications, including Golos Truda, were sup-
pressed. The Bolsheviks had in fact been hampering its publication and
distribution since their seizure of power.a8

The syndicalists condemned as anachronistic and counter-productive
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the terrorist campaigns launched by some extremist anarchists and Left
Social Revolutionaries (elements from these gloups bombed the head-
quarters of the Moscorv Committee of the Cornrnunist Partv in September
I 918, killing a dozen membe rs and woundins many more), and continued
t.heir organizational endeavours. Although attempts to unite all liber-
tarians - a daunting task indeed - had corne to noueht, the syndicalists
were somewhat more successful within their orvn smaller sphere. In
August 1918 the first All-Russian Conference of Anarcho-Syndicalists
convened at Moscow. At the samc time a successor to Gctlos Truda,
Vol'nyi Golos Truda (Free Voice of Labour), edited by Nlaxirnoff, Efirn
Iarchuk and M. Cherkeres, emersed to speak for the left wine of the
syndicalist movement. Both the conference and the new organ subjecred
Bolshevik policies to scathing criticism. The conference repudiated
nearly the whole of Bolshevik poliq'. calling for the abolition of the
Soviet of People's (lommissars and reitelating the demand for a federation
of free soviets. It urged the syndicalists to remain acrive rvithin rhose
local soviets in which "free and creative" work u'as still possible. On
t.he economic front it denounced the 'state capitalisrn' of the Bolsheviks
and repudiated Lenin's 'w:rr communism'. In lieu of Bolshevik land
policy the delegates called for autonomous peasant communes; in lieu
of Rolshevik industrial policy, which enshrined state-dominated rrade
unions, they demanded a return to workers' control and to the factory
committees abandoned by the communists.ae

The syndicalist critique during this period naturally emphasized the
introduction of centralization by the Bolsheviks in the guise of the dicta-
torship of the proletariat. They assailed the 'statizing' rendencies of the
Bolshevik regime. The syndicalists condemned the Bolsheviks for the
"statization" of industry (Voline); for enslaving the workers again bv
introducing "a new 'srarized' morality" (Maximoff?); indeed, for "srar-
izing the human personality" (Trud i Volia). A lengthy cririque of the
regime's 'state capitalism' in Vol'nyi Golos Truda ar rhe time of the
syndicalist conference, probably by Maximoff, conceded that the Bol-
sheviks may have been well-motivated, that concern for human misery
may have moved them, but warned that not even the best intentions
could reach fruition if the centralization of power followed. To the
syndicalists the course of the Revolurion was confirming that proposition
yet again. Such criticism of the regime was increasingly perilous,
however, and the communists quickly suppressed Vol'nyi Golos Truda.b0

The syndicalists nevertheless continued rheir labours. Now painfully
aware of the consequences of their earlier neglect of organizational
questions and cognizant of the error of having originally been content

qklw.
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to r,r''ork too much in tandem r'r.ith the Bolsheviks, thev began to .lvork

fo. g;reater independence and for l,r,'ider and more intimate links among
syndicalist groups. A second anarcho-syndicalist conference held in
November l9l8 turned its attention to these issues. It promulgated the
usual s_vndicalist policies, including a call for the "generai expropriation
of the expropriators - i'cluding the state."51 To correct organizational
deficiencies the conference resolved to intensifl.its propaganda arrrong
the factory workers and to establish an Ali-Russian confederation of
Anarcho-Svndicalists, to r,r'hich Nlaximoff and Iarchuk lt'ere appointed
as officers. The syndicalists' attempt at retrenchment, hor,r,ever, was
another case of too little and too late; their position remained largelv
defensive against the mounting anti-libertarian campaign of the Bol-
sheviks. The plans of the confederation to hold a third svndicalist
conference in Moscolr,' in the spring of l9l9 were thwarted by the
government.

The Founding of the Communist International

A congress did conr,'ene at Moscow in the spring of 1919, but of a rather
different kind than thar envisaged by the Russian s-vndicalists, who were
not invited to it. sponsored by the Bolsheviks, it marked the foundation
of the Third or communisr Inrernarional (cI). And if the Bolsheviks
were prepared to repress the syndicalists of Russia, they r,r,ere also
prepared to court t.hose of western Europe, whom they hoped to bring
into the orbit of the ne.lv International.

Lenin had been contemplating the formation of a new International
since the outbreak of the war. Never verv content with the organizational
form of the second International, he had nevertheless workecl actively
within it for years.5z But although he was aware of the moderation
of manv of its leading figures, their conduct upon the outbreak of war
profoundly dismayed him. The voting of war credits by the German
sPD in particular shocked him into disbelief; he concluded that the
sPD newspaper in which he read the news could only be a bourgeois
forgery. Finally accepring its authenticity, he flatly declared, "the Second
International is deadl"53 From that moment its resurrection became
cornpletely unacceptable to Lenin, who began to campaign for the
formation of a purified and genuinely revolurionary International
uniting the left wings of the sociai democratic parties. He carried his
campaign to the internariqnal socialist meerings ar Zimmerwald (1915)
and Kienthal (19t6). There Lenin and Zinoviev unsuccessfully urged
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a policy of converting the l,var into a civil, class \{ar, and of mounting
a concerted attack upon the right and centre of the existing socialist
parties by the left, fused in a netv International.sa Immediately upon
his return to Russia Lenin reiterated the necessity for a third International
in his April Theses and the Bolshevik Part,v made the demand a posrulate
of its official policy. The immediate tasks of imposing some order upon
a chaotic Russia in rhe rnonths follou.'ing the overthrow of the Provisional
Covernrnent, and of delending the Revolution in a counrrr- plunged
into civil war and subjected to a hostile blockade, hotvever, prevented
the Bolsheviks from turning to the foundation of a comrnunist Inter-
national for some time.

Several factors influenced the Bolshevik decision finally and formall,v
to implement their international policy. They grer.v increasinglv con-
vinced that the Allies u'ere inclined in the immediate post-\var period
neither to withdrau' their troops from Russia, nor to end the blockade
of the country, nor to respond seriously to Bolshevik overtures for a

negotiated end to intervention. Any reluctance to launch tlie CI for
fear of jeopardizing the possibility of such negotiations rapidl,v ebbed
in the face of apparent Allied intr:rnsigence. 'I'he obvious rel'oluiirrnarr-
climate of post-armistice Europe, moreovcr, helped to convince the
Bolsheviks of the urgencv of action. 'fhe need to r:oordinate rhe
impending revolutionary \,vave promptcd the Bolsheviks to initiitte plans
to summon the first internationai communist assembly. In addition,
the formation of a commrmist parr)- in Germany (rhe KPD(S)) in
December 1918 further encouraged the Bolsheviks in their course, for
they regarded the existence of an independenr communist party in the
most highlv industrialized nation of Europe to be the sine qua nort
of the netv International. Finally, rhe actual timing of the Bolsher,'ik
move probablv depended above all on the calling of an international
socialist conference in the \Vest to r,r'ork for the renelval of socialist
unity. Originally planned for January l9l9 at Lausanne, the conlerence
was held in Bern in February 1919. Lenin feared rhat the great majorir)
of the European proletariat rvould be captured by the reforrnists, the
socialist 'traitors', if the Second International r.vcre resulrected. The
immediate formation of the CI, or ar least the proclamation of its
imminence, constituted the counter-stroke r,vith r,vhich to rninirnize this
threat. Accordinglv, when the news of the calling of the Bern Conference
reached Nloscow the preparations for the founding of the CI acquired
a new urgency.55

In January 1919 Nloscor,r.' therefore issued a somen,har hastily prepared
invitation to thirty-nine specific leftist organizations end 'rrcnds" tcr
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AItoi.,r:: tJrc pioneer .\\rndiLuList (lhristiaan ConteLisstn of 'l'|rc \,etlterktntl-<, it:lxt sttpltorted
the ALLit:s in tlte F irst 11:orld II'ar anrl tonclcmned tlte Bol.slta,ik RettoLution. Beloirt: tLLr:
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r_aturttetl to tettetLutionar), Russia in l()17. Schapito is petrtra.tr:d. herr: oi,er a tltcar)e after
lLi.s etpulsiott lrrtrn IltLssirt irt 1t)22.
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attend the first congress of the comrnunist Intelnational. -rhe 
Bolsheviks

declared the disintegration of the r^,'hole of European civilization to be
imminent if capitalism l,vere not quickly destro,ved. Tl-re irnmediate
seizure of state power bv the rvorking class and thc implementation
of the dictatorship of the proletariat to oversee tl're nationaiization of
the industrial, agricultural and monetary structrires of socictv would
achie'e this goai. In the nc'rv proletarian state thcre lvould be no
"par'li:rmentarianism, but self-gol'ernnlent o[ the m:rsses b1. their elected
org:rns. . . . Its cor)crete form is given in the regime of the Soviets or
of sirnilar organs." \{hile Lhe in'itation clid not explicitl_v repudiare
participation in parliarnenI as a legitirnate communist ractic in the pre-
rcr.'olutionary staee, it in no sense outlined tactics for a protracted
stmggle. The doc.'rent reflected thc Bolsher.ik anticipation of an
impending series of cataclysmic revrlutions, emphasizing onl_v that "the
basic rlcthods of strugglc are rn:rss actiorls of thc prolet:rriat right up
to open armecl conflict'r,r,ith the political po\,\'er of capital."s6 Mosco.lv
did, holvever, exltlic:itlr, rejec:t coliaboraticln r,r'ittr the socialists o[ the
right and crelltre.

Though directed primarill, to rhe left socialists, the invitation r,r,as

airned at a broader constituencr.. 'r'l're Bolsheviks acknon,ledged and
sought to harness the revoh,rtionary potential of th:rt section of the labour
rnovement thar la1, ber,ond the boundaries clf socialist parties and the
labciur unions linked ro therm. The synclicalists obviouslv fell into this
categorv. r-heir rejection of socialist reformism, iI not their anti-statism.
aligncd them u'irh the Bolsheviks, rvho regarded syndicalism as a
revcllutionarl. forcc not to be ignored. Trotskv's invitation therefore
proclaimed the necessitv of uniting nith tirosc revolutionaries l,r'ho had
escherved membership in socialist parties, and yet r,r'ho "norv stand by
and large for the proletarian dictatorship in the fo'm of Soviet po\ver.
f.lhief among these are tl-re svndicalist elements in the rvorkers' move-
mcnt."57 with their first form:rl step tcxvards estabiishing the corninrcrn
the Bolsheviks had initiat.ed their attempr ro lr,in the supporr of the
syndicalists. Before long this motir,'e r,r'ould play a central role in the
forrnation of the Red International of L.abour Urrions as r,vcll.

The congrcss opened earlv in March lglg i' Moscor,r,. Oniy in the
course of the meetings did Lenin decide that the assembly -,r,,oulcl

constitute the foundins congrcss of the cominrern. A genuinely rcpre-
scntative meeting ln"'as impossible in isolated Russia and verv fer.v of
the delegates had come from bcyond the Sol'iet frontiers expresslv for
the consress. Representation from \,\,'cstern L,urope \vas scant. Only tr,vo
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or three of the delegates from the \Vest apparentlv had an,v definite
authority to speak to the issue of the establishment of an International
on behalf of legitimate socialist or comrnunist organizations. Ironicallv
the most important of these, Hugo Eberlein, had been instlucted by
the Cerman KPD(S) to oppose the formation of such a body, though
not on any point of principle, but rather as premature. Eberlein pointedly
observed that what was missing at the congress \\'as the'r,r'hole of r,r,estern

Europe. And in fact, the majority of the delegates purportedly speaking
on behalf of moverlents outside Russia constituted a motle_v collection
of leftist prisoners-of-war and foreign radicals whose presence in Russia
was either fortuitous or a matter of individual initiative. The Bolsheviks.
however, regarded circumstances as precluding any delay in the formal
founding of the International. Since the composition and votirrg pro-
cedures of the congress ensured Bolshevik predominance, Eberiein's
reservations were an obstacle they could easily if somer,r,hat reluctantly
overcome.5s

The general policies endorsed by the first CI congress were essentially
an extension of Lenin's views since the outbreak of world war, but
now given distinctive coloration by the realities of the Bolshevik seizure
of power, the regenerative stirrings of the Second International u.itnessed
at Bern, and the quasi-revolutionary climate in much of Europe. The
congress repeated the call for the violent seizure of por,ver by the
proletariat and the forceful destruction of the bourgeois state, and stressed
the need to break with the non-left socialists. It repudiated nearly
everything the Bern conference had accepted, including support for the
League of Nations and the democratic principles endorsed by the
Branting resolution. The communists vigorously defended the necessity
of proletarian dictatorship against the rejection of any kind of dicta-
torship at Bern.

But while the congress stressed the economic centralization to be
instituted by the proletarian dictatorship, little was said or even implied
about political centralization or the role of the communist party in
the new society. If the syndicalists in the West would hesitate over talk
of proletarian dictatorship, they would have been far more likely to
balk at references to the communist party. But the delegates in Moscow
felt no need to draw any connection whatever between the party and
the institutional expression of the dictatorship. Lenin's theses on
proletarian dictatorship described it instead as taking the form of Russian
soviets, or German workers' councils, or shop stewards' committees
elsewhere, in each instance labour and not parry organizations. In
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contrast to "bourgeois denrocrac\, and parliarncntarism," Lcnin wrore,
proletarian dictatorship sr.rbstitutcd "the procluction unit, the rvorkshop
or tactorv, for the territorial constitrrencv." I'he sl,nclicalists coulcl orrly
applaud such a goal. The comintern's 'platforrn' declarecl that in thc
Soviet resirne adrninistration is conclucted b1. "the masses themselvcs,',
adding that "the Sor.'iet s)isrem is tlius basccl on rhe mass organizations
of the proletariat, on the soviets themselvcs, the revrilutionar\. trade
unions, the cooperatives, ctc." onh. in this'n'a).could state polt,er be
abolished. soviet democracy "begins ar once to prepare for thc complete
n'ithering o[ any kind of State." The clclegates cmphasized direct mass
action throughout and disparagecl, though ne'er explicitl,v rep'cliated,
parliamcntarism. They insisted that "methocls of rnass action leacling
logically to direct cleshes n'ith tl'ie bourg;eois State machine in ope'
struggle" be used and that even the "r'evol.tionary use of bou_rgeois
parliamcnts, must be subordinated to this purposc. " The assemblv urgccl
a struggle against the "yellor,r, strike-breakitrg. . . . lving ancl fraudulcnt
international" that thc Beln assembll. strovc to foLrncl. It ciecl:rred the
tasks of the CI to be "to generalize rhe rel'oluti()nary experiencc of the
r'r'orking class," to mobilize all revolutionar) grorips in order to "facilitate
and hasten the victor,v of ttre communist rer,,olution throughout the
world." rhe congress, m()reover, reiterated the need to form a bloc.,vith
those revolutionary forces in the r,r'orkers' movement that stoocl outsicle
the socialist parties, "e.g. ccrtain elernents in syndicalisrn."5s ,\ncl there:
was much in the program of the first consress of the cI drat thc
syndicalists could commend.

Assessing Bolshevik Internationalism: Early Responses

Although syndicalists abroad inevitably found the appeal of the Russian
Revolution compelling, the u,'ave of enthusiasm runnins thro,gh their
midst did not wholly dissipate rheir .eservations. How would they
respond to the direct invitation extended to them in the name of a ne\,v
and revolutionary International? The lure was a powerful one Ior
syndicalists; they had long urged the establishment of a genuinely
revolutionary International and some of them had already set out to
found one. Though the great majority verbally supported the Revolution,
often identifying strongly r,r''ith it, doubts lingere<l as they srruggled ro
arrive at a definitive judgment from the bits ancl scraps of information
that seeped into the west. f'he highly centralized and political characrer
that the Bolsheviks would eventually give to the Revolution r,vas not
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immediately apparent, though syndicalists might u'ell instinctively recoil
from the demand for the seizure of power and the dictatorship of the
proletariat. These postulates inevitabll' elicited qualms among a ferv,
but for most the r,r'ave of revolutionary enthusiasm swept all hesitation
aside. Warncd by the veteran anarchist Domela Nieur,r'enhuis that
proletarian dictatorship l,,'ould becorne dictatorship by a political party,
the enthusiasts in the Dutch NAS replied that dictatorship for Lenin
meant the establishment of administration by lvorkers' councils. "We
kner,r' in those days - 1918 - no fear. Hope overpo.r,r,'ered svs1y1hi1s."oo
Trotsky's obscrvation in the inr,itation to the first CI congress that
syndicalists largely supportecl the proletarian dictatorship was l,r,e11-

founded, precisely because ferv of them envisaged it as the institu-
tionalized power of a political party..

What, after all, did the dictatorship of the proletariat entail? The
early Comintern clearly stressed direct mass actior] and belittled par-
liamentarism. I'he syndicirlists could applaud such viervs. And if the
Bolsheviks callcd for the seizure of state power, they did so ostensibly
only to destroy the state. The syndicalists were equally committed to
its clisappearance. If they had reservations about the means, about
dictatorship itself, the mere suggestion of proletarian dictatorship in
the light of the reality of revolution in Russia prompted syndicalists,
along with many others, to rcconsider the question of establishing post-
revolutionary society. 'Ihe Revolution, civil war and foreign intervention
in Russia posed a profound challenge to the syndicalists' complacent
assllmption that a well-organized expropriatory general strike could
bring down the state and deliver its industrial structur.e into the hands
of the workers, for these events demonstrated a greater rvill and capacitl-
for resistance by the foes of levolution than syndicalists appreciated.
The deficiencies of the visionary syndicalist classic, Pataud's and Pouger's
Cornment nou.s ferons La rbuolutiorz, became increasingly evident. Pa-
taud's and Pouget's vision of revolution began with a not unrealistic
account of mounting industrial unrest in a time of economic difficulty
that led to a clash with troops and the emersence of a revolutionary
situation. But their portrayal then passed to a general strike of exceptional
solidarity and efficiency, the seizure of land and factories, the dissolution
of the government with remarkable ease, and, finally, the defeat of foreign
invaders not by the armed masses but by a handful of defenders employing
highly advanced weaponry.6l Events in Russia made patent the fanciful
character of the latter part of this vision.

Perhaps, then, the Bolsheviks had the key; perhaps the expedienr of
a workers' dictatorship to initiate safely the ner,r' society of communal
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freedom and equaliry was rhe prelude ro the srareless sociery. And had
the Bolsheviks themselves not characterized the proletarian dictatorship
as resting precisely upon the rnass organizations of the workers, the
local r,vorkers' councils, the revolutionary trade unions, the cooperatives,
all orchestrated, in the Russian example, through the s,vstem of soviets?
What '"vas dictatorial about pon,er exercised, at long iast, by the
productive majoritv of a societv ap;ainst an exploiting minorit,v? For
the newspaper L'Internationale, one of the strongest supporters in France
of the Russian Revolrrrion and the soviet regime, the workers dictatorship
in Russia could not have been more moderate. Its appointments were
rener,r'able but short-rernt, L'Internationale explained in May 1919, and
if s.ch commissars as Lenin and Trotsky lvere raised from an unspecified
central committee, the latter in turn was selected bv the All-Russian
congress of soviets, itself appointed by the local soviers, chosen in their
turn by all Russians, except rhose r,r,ho did not labour. "Can a government
that all the inhabitants of a country can alter every six months and
of which t.hese sarne inhabitants will fix the successions be called a
dictatorship?"62 L'Internationale's description indicated the difficulty
radicals in the West had in reading the Russian situation, but also
suggested why the issue of the dictatorship, of overwhelming import
to syndicalists, would neither be quickly nor easily resolved.

The emergence of the CI and the arremprs to re-establish the Second
International raised questions for the lef t throughout Europe. But though
the second International was not formally reconstituted for some time,
and 'though the question of international allegiance evenrually split
the socialist parties of Europe, within the domain of international trade
unionism the reformists of the \'vest had an initial advantage. For while
the cI concerned itself first and foremost with securing the allegiance
of political parries and had nor yer estabiished a rrade union arm, the
pre-war labour arm of the Second Internarional, the IFTU, had been
reconstituted in July 1919 and had already enrolled millions of workers,
the vast majority of whom remained under the tutelaee of moderate
socialist trade union leaders.

For those syndicalists who had rejecred rhe pre-war IFTU, h,wever,
the new Amsterdam International held scant attraction. The very
structure of the new International, which admitted only a single national
trade union organization, prevented them from adhering; nor were they
interested in so doing. The choice between Amsterdam and Moscow
never really arose for the syndicalists outside France. In l9l9 the question
was: Moscow, yes or no? Thwarted in their effort to convene a post_
war conference of their own, during l9l9 the syndicalist unions, rapidly
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expanding since the end of tire war', rnade their first tentative judgments
concerning the appeal Nloscorv had directed to them. 'fhey did so

individually, without formally consulting their fellolv organizations and
without direct exposure to the cornrnunists at Nloscrx'r'. Although in
l9l9 most syndicalists vier,r,ecl the CI r,r'ith approval, oftcn offering it
felvid support, variations in this appraisal were gradually emerging.
Enthusiasm for Moscor,v tended to be more reaclilv sustained among
the syndicalists of southern than of northern Europe. In Itaiv and evcn
more in Spain identification with Moscow \vas reinforced by .r tendencv
to perceive their or,r'n countties as cornparable in certain irnportant
respects to the Russia they irnagincd, as existing on the fringes of
European societ_v, as economicalll' backrvard and as ecluall_v capable of
making the revolutionar_v leap from indr-rstrially underdeveloped pcasant
societies to a free socialist order.

In Spain among the r,r,orkers of the CNT the Revolution had elicited
an enthusiasm and expectation perhaps unpalalleled in Europe.63

Neither slowly accumulating evidence that the Bolshe",ik ideals shaping
the Revolution r'r,ere disiant from the persisting anarcho-sl,ndicalist
substratum upon r,l'l'rich the CNT rested, nor lhe increasing hostilitv
some Spanish anarchists \\rere beginning to fecl tou'atd the Bolshcvik
regime, nor the anxiety of some moderates that an excess of revolutionar r
zral mieht en(ouresn pre( ipitale action imperilling thr entire orgarri-
zaLxtnal structure of the CNT, significantly deterred popular elrthusissln
for and commitment to the Revolution in the irnmediate post-u,ar period.
A congress held in Madrid in December l9I9 determined the inrelnarional
policy of the CNT. The organization's rapid expansion in the prececling
year-and-a-half contributed much to the climate of ebullient oprirnism
in which the 437 delegates claiming to represent around 700,000 rvorkers
met. The CNT encompassed a myriad of ideological elements, from
out-and-out anarchists to semi-reforrnist moderates. The debate on the
CI consequently sli6i1.d a rvide variety of opinions. Given the CNT's
traditions of anti-politicism, decentralization, and emphasis upon spon-
taneous mass action, much of the debate inevitably centred on questions
of centralization and the role of the communist party in Russia.

The lack of reliable information about the course of events in Russia
contributed to the uncertainty r'l'ithin the consress on the international
issue, an ambiguity revealed by some of the resolutions advanced. One,
opposing the Allied blockade of Russia, declared that the "Russi:rn
Revolution embodies, in principle, the ideal of revolutionary syndical-
ism," while another declared the objectives of the CI to be ."fundarnentally
opposed to the anti-authoritarian and decentralizing ideal" of the CN'I.
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The contrast brought one delegate to call for clarification on thc grounds
that while the Russian Revolution rested upon Nlarxist principles, those
of syndicalism were Bakuninist, and prornpred anortrcr to ask, "has
the 'fhird International not been born of the Russian Rcvolution?"Ga

T'he carpenter Hilalio Arlandis, a mernber of the delegation from
the Levant, belie."'ed he could dispel rhe confusion. Arlandis argued
that by means of its second, Boisher.'ik stage the Russian llevolution
had been cornplctely transformed and nor.r' exernplified the rnain icleals
of the c,lNT. Some cenetista.s, he conlinucd, claimed that the Bo]shelik
Revolution aimcd solelv at establishing state socialisrn, that "essentiallr,
Marxist elements," staunch aclversaries of the libertarian colnlrrllnrsm
of the CN'f, guidcd it. "This is an error," Arlanclis cl;rimed, ,.ancl I
am going to dernonstrate it lvith proofs."'I'he proofs \{ere the thescs
of the first cI consress, *.hich Arlandis brandishcd ancl rvhich he
procecded to defend, beginning t'ith thc dictatorship of rhe proletari:rt.
But if thc documents said little about lrolitical centralizatio', thel'
ernphatir:allr,endorsed economir: centralization, thereb\.cliveiging shar.p-
lv from the position of tire flNT. Here Arlandis, iatel to emcrgc as

a leading communist-syndicalist r,r,ithin the CINT, proved r,r,illing to
side rvith the CI. I{e dirccrll'challengcd rhe CNT's tradirional ernphasis
upon economic dccentralization. NIany- cenetlsfas, Arlandis asserted,
envisaged a systein of spontaneous production bv lc.rcallr.-administercd
affinity groups. 'Io clo so r\':rs to consider the question as "prirnirile
rer"olutionaries," rvithout considcring thc technical and economic c,om-
plexit,v of the problem, lr'hich dictated that the revolution 'r^,'ould founder
lvithout economic centralization. Rathcr than condemning the Rol-
sheviks as centralizers fol introducing discipline into r.volk ancl into
the system of production and distribution, thc cetzetistas should acknor,r,l-
edge their realism. Arlandis regarded economic centralization as ines-
c:apable: "\Ve cannot lvork in any other u.,at.." On the international
issue he recomrnended not onl_v that the congress unanimously affirrn
the cNT's solidarity rvith the Russian Revolution, but that it endorse
the "conditional or uncondition:rl" affiliation of thc. CNT n'ith the CI.
"because it combines all our aspirations."or

The rvell-knolr'n Asturian leacler Eleuterio euintanilla attackecl this
pro-Moscor,r' position. Dedicatcd to thc trilditional revolutionarv con-
ceptions of spanish svndicalism, Quintanilla sa''' clearl,v that the
Bolshevik Revolution in rro n-a' ninorecl those ideals. For syndicalists
a mass revolution coulcl be channeled onl,v through the revoluLionarl-
unions. In contrast. the Bolshevik Rer.'olution, conducted and dirccted
by a political part,v, Iollorved Marxist lines. "Thc federalists, the
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Bakuninist Internaticlnalists," Quintanilla dec:laled, "have on the tcrrain
of principles . of tacrtics . . . and of proper class actions aln,:r,vs

combatted this concept that u'e c--onsider ar-rthoritari:in, centr:rlist, cas-

trating." f'he Nlarxist conception failed to grasp that genuirrelt, rer.'-

olutionarv achievements required "the clefinitivc ancl efficient inten'en-
tion of the people, of popular replesentati()n, in revolutionurv
rnovements." Quintanilla sirnilarll.repudiated Bolshevik st:lte di(rrllror-
ship in favour of a popular defetrse of the revolution. He grarrted that
revolutions ir-revitabl_v reqr-rirccl a degree of coercion, but srlch cocrcir.rn
shor-rld bc exercisecl nor b\, anv partl or go\,ern1nellt, but onl., br. tlie
s_vndical organizaii()ns. Sr.nclir:aiists could not appliiucl thc form of
coercion exercised in Russia. Hon'ever revolution:rr)' a go\:erlrrrler]t
professecl to be, onc--e it liad clictatorial po\vet's it becarne :r €ireat danger
to genuinc revolutionalies ancl to the revolution itsclf.'I'he true- cicfense
of the revolution shor-rld be :l popular one: "The arrncd .sindit:ados
thernselvcs or-rglit to constitute the guarcl of thc revolution; the sindicados
t|ernselyes, that is to salr, the people themselr,'es."66

Though tainted n,ith politicisrn, the Russi:rn Revolution r'r,as also
a social revolution. and lor this reason :1rld this alonc the CNT stror-ild

support it, Quintanilla assertecl, but the ceneti.sta.s shoulcl unclel no
circumstances affiliate l.ith the CI. "Thc Third Internertional!" hc
exclairned. "\{hat tempests this problern is stirring up in rhc revolu-
tionary carnpl" Hc:rgreecl that the CI l.as:r revolutionarv organizetion
secking to generalize the principies unclcr'lr,ing the Bolsher,ik l{evolution.
But fol preciselv this icasorr the CNT h:rd ro relrudi:rrc it -Ihe Third
Intelnationzrl "is not a specificirlh. syndicalist ors:rnization; [it] is a
specificallv political, piofounclll political, esserrtiallr. political oreani-
z:rtion." Thc CNT coulcl nor affiliat.e r,r,ith it tvitlictut sirnulraneouslr.
abandoning thc idcal of the prolcr:rriat and its nrvtr integrit\.. Quintanilla
insisted that the CN1' properlr. bclong;ecl l-ithin a sr.ndicalisr Inrerna-
tional and therefole clc.clared that he r..n,oulcl votc to defencl thc CNT
ancl to unite it "r,r,ith the rcst of the svnclicalist organizations oI Europe,
constituting the 'I'hird Intcrnatiorlal, 1.es: but thc pure ancl specificalh.
s',.ndical Third lnternational." Onlv this u,oulcl prcserve "our pcrsonalitr.
as r,vorkers." the r,r-ork of the First Intcrnational, and "the possibilitv
of that to r,r,hich ll-e aspire: the svndicalist civilization, u,hich rvill be
the civilization of the [utLrre."6i

Although a Qr-rintanilla much rnorc rhan an Arlandis slroke frorn
the traditiorral stanclpoint cncolnpassing rhe majorit-n. o{ cenetistas, his
indictmcnt. of the Bolshcr.'ik Rer,olution and the CI made as iittle
impression in the pro-rer.olutionary, pro-Bolshevik atmosphere of the
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congress as did the latter's defense of economic centralization. For the
r:rdical wing in the CNT, those lrrhose traditional values Quintanilla
'rvell represent.ecl, ternporaril_v ide ntified rn.ith the Revolution and
ferventlv promoted the CNT's entrance into the Cornintern. For the
cnthusiasts, the euptroric crnbrace of the Revolution succeeded in
sr,r,eepinEi all reserv:rtions aside. Thev n'ere not Llna\{are of the ideological
dissonance into u'hich their revolutionar,v fcrvour had carried thern,
but sought to nrinimize its import. Thus Euscbio Carbo, I,vhose cre-
clentials on the libertarian l,r'ing of the CINT u'ere irnpeccable, conceded
that Quint:rnilla's orirtion h:rd bccn "brilli:rnt," blrr \,varned that "rve
carrnot bc ber'r.ildcred b.v the ABC and tl're r:horus of r,'irgins that
a<:companies it. "True, to sanction prolet:rrian dictatorship $,as [o invoke
the st.ate, the historic adr,ersar'_v, thc political source of r,r'orkers' slaverv.
\Vere syndicalists thcrefore not thc natLrral enemies of the dictatorship?
"Frorn the point of r,ierv of principles,,ves; frorn the point of vierv o[
rlrq.e nt, Lrndeferrable realit_v, r'ro. " \\,'ith that, Carbo lapsed into rhapsodic
incantation:

\\ie justif)'the dict2rt()rship, r'r'e:rdrriire the dictatorship, n'e long that the
clictatorship come, ancl rvc long for it, ancl rve cherish it bccause the ver,v ones
\\ll() n',\\ (,1)po\c ir.jrrrrill ii rrlrerr il 'lret,lrH\()ut t. [s6t, inlarrtr end irtjrr.tirr
enthroned. (ionverse11,, if it has to be ernploycd in ordcr to cstablish the reign
of justice in a definitivc form in the rvorld,'ur,e sing of it, lr'e desire it; for
thilt, lve admire and u'e love the dictatorship of thc prolctariat.6s

In the end, the radicals easily succceded in n'inning supporr ro affiliate
rvitl-r the CiI, though the less enthusiastic moderates r.vcre able to qualify
the cntrv as prnvisional. The final resolution reflectcd the anrbivalcnce
r'vithirr the CN'I'. It declared the CNT to be "a firm defender of the
principles that animated thc Iiirst International, srrpported by Bakunin."
It further declared that thc flN'I'adhered provisionallv to the Cornrnrern
until an international congress held in Spain could la,v the foundation
of "the true International o{ the lvorkers." Another resolution declared
the ultimate objective of the CINT to be libertarian cornmunism.6e

-I'he Bolstrevik Revolution had also aroused fervent supporr among
the Italian syndicalists. This r,r'as not tme, of course, of those 'lvho had
seceded frorn the t,rSI and adopted a pro-\\rar stance, for the Revolution
had threatened the \{ar efforr and challengcd their nationalism. But
the response of those l,r,ho liad rernained n,ithin the USI n'as rnuch
more positive. The pro-revolutionary, anti-r,var attitude of the USI
meshed nell r,r,.ith that of the Leninists and this idcntity of inreresrs
prornpted the LISI's influential leadcr, the anarchist Armando Borghi,
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openly to support the Bolsheviks months before their revolutionarl,
triumph in Russia.70 with the secession of the interventionisrs and other
inroads upon its membership in the early war years, rhe USI had been
reduced to abour 30,000, but in the later part of rhe war it progressed
and by May l9l8 comprised around 50,000 workers.Tr But already bv
1918 the atrirude of the supporrers of the USI toward evenrs in Russia
was no longer one of uniform approval. Reservations were mountrng
in the minds of some members, including that of Borghi. His concerns
were voiced in response to the uncritical approval of Lenin's everv move
expressed by Il Souiet, a newspaper newly founded in Naples by the
left-wing socialist and future founder of the partito communista
Italiano, Amadeo Bordiga. "When Bordiga explains,,,Borghi wrore,

that the soviets must renounce expropriations - at least in part - because the
state is considering doing this gradually,I grimace and glance around. . . . The
dictatorship that we will never approve will be this one. . . . It is still a r'artel
of assaulting tli'e central gouernment, seizing this organ and graduall y tlecreeing
expropriation. Ah, here falls the ass and also the dictatorship of the proletariat.rz

Nevertheless, in l918 very substantial support for the Revolution per-
sisted within the usI and even Borghi's reservations had not crystallized
into opposition to the Bolshevik regime. The seeds of disagreemenr were
there, but they would not blossom into schism for three years.

Sufficient ambivalence remained, however, to engender a lengthy
debate on the question of adherence to the cI after its formation became
known. As usual among syndicalists, the debates centred on the political
character of the cI. By June l9l9 the USI had resolved to join.z3 The
syndicalists were parricularly attracred by the cI's unsparing condem-
nation of reformism. Its call to unite all revolutionaries and its direct
appeals to western syndicalists led those of Italy to believe, moreover,
that they could affiliate while maintaining their auronomy; that their
independence from political tutelage would be respected. At parma in
December 1919 a IJSI congress - Borghi later recalled its "atmosphere
of great enthusiasm" - reirerated and formalized the decision that the
rapidly expanding organizarion, now claiming over 300,000 members,
join the Q1.z+

Even in France, despite the early hostility of the cGT majority to
the Bolsheviks, the international question was far from resolved. Anti-
Bolshevik senriment may have been widespread and ideological differ-
ences were somerimes invoked to justify opposition to Bolshevism and
the cI. Adolf Hod6e, Secrerary of the Fbdbration liationale des Tra-
uailleurs de I'Agriculrule, expressed these tendencies when he wrote that
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we do not assent at all to a pliilosophv, to a social order that makes of [\rranny
the condition of its prescrvation. We rernain profoundlv libertarian and idealisric
at a time vr'hen people speak onlv of dictatorship and materialism. It is thercfore
a moral abyss that separ:rtes us from Bolshevism. . . . As for us, let us proceed
on ou|lvay by discngaging ourseh,es frorn these depressing influences in orclcr
to reco\-er our loft_v Proudhonian social moralit_v.t5

The CGT leadership, moreover, emerged frorn the \\'ar \ rith a markedly
reformist stance and Jouhar-rx, still its Secretarr', \\'as preparing to take
the CGT into the Amsterdam International, rvhere he .r,vould becorne
Vice-President. There \,\,'ere nevertheless those .r,r'ithin the movement r,rrho
approved and strongly identified u'ith the Russian Revolution and the
Bolsheviks. Anarcho-syndicalists r,r'ithin the cG'r', raclicar dissenrers rvho
opposed the war, had founded a comitt de Dbfense syndicaliste as earh'
as 1916. They hailed and defended the Bolshevik Revolution. If many
political socialists balked ar rhe suppression of the constiruenr Assembly
in Russia, the supporters of the CDS u.'elcomed this evidence of anti-
parliamentarism; if the leadership of the CGT viewed the Treatv of
Brest-Litovsk as 'the Russian betra'v-al', those of the CDS endorsed it
as consonant with the anarchist doctrine of converting national to class
warfare. They u'ere also amons the most- actirre in the mass strike
involving 330,000 workers in the spring of 1918, a strike that became
a protest strike against the war and lvhich the government broke only
by arresting Raymond P6ricat and other leaders of the CDS, anci by
dispatching scores of militants to the front.?6

So completely did the anarcho-syndicalists identify with the Bolshevik
Revolution that they took the lead in founding the first communisl
party in France. In L'Internationale, which he had founded in February
1919, P6ricat soon reported that many had urged rhe new journal to
campaign for the establishment "of a Parry - rallying elements from
the left, from socialism, from syndicalism and from anarchy * which
would adhere to the Third Internarional."TT In May a number of its
supporters resolved to convert the CDS into the Parti Communiste. But
however much they regarded themselves as responding to Moscow,s
appeal for the foundation of communist parties, however much they
longed for unity on the revolutionary left, the anarcho-syndicalists of
the Parti communiste remained anti-parliamentary, anti-starist and anti-
authoritarian. The eventual Parti communiste Frangais r,r,ould not trace
its paternity to the Parti communiste founded by the radical left in
the spring of 1919. But the birth of the Parti Communiste did betoken
the profound identification of the French anarcho-syndicalists wirh the
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THE APPEAL OF NIOSCO\\

Russian Revolution and the Bolsheviks, as well as the impact in France
of the founding of the Third Inrernarional in March of'1919.

Moscow's appeal resonated beyond the small circle that had founded
the Parti Communistr. The publication of Lenin's State and Reuolution
in France around the time of rhe first cI congress in March lglg bolstered
these sympathies, and from that date sections of the n,ider labour.press
took up the question of adherence to the cI. The anarcho-svndicalist
Le Libertaire, revived after the u/ar, played a leading role in this
discussion. Its attitude toward Bolshevism lvas generally positive, though
given to occasional criticism, and initially it fiercely defended the
Revolution in R'ssi:r. Similarly, La vie ouuribre reappeared on 30 April
1919 in newspaper form and quickly establishecl itserf as the leading
and most forceful s'pporrer of the Revolution and the cI. on g Mav
a committee for the Third Internatio'al emerged, uniting a diverse
collection of revolutionaries temporarily wedded by their support for
Nloscow. It included members of the socialist party and anarchisrs, as
well as revolutionary syndicalists like Monatte. "As for our old fund
of Proudhonian and anarchist ideas," Monatte wrote in October 1919,
"we will discuss them amicably."rs At one time or another a wide varietl'
of dissenting syndicalists sat on the Committee's Executive, among them
Gaston Monmousseau, Henri Sirolle, Marcel Vergeat, as well as Rosmer
and Monatte, rhe pre-war defenders of the CGT's role in the IFTU
and opponents of any attempt to found a revolutionary International
at the London congress. Disillusioned by the LInion Sacrbe and impressed
with the reality of the Russian revolutionary achievement, Rosmer and
Monatte now opposed tlie IF-IU, worked for the CGT,s enrry inro the
cI, and were themselves moving toward comm'nist party membership.

within the cGT itself the radical minoritv resolved to override the
leadership's reformism and hostility towards Moscow. The minoritaires
were deeply committed to the Revolution and to Bolshevism, which
they identified as being anti-parliamenrarian and decentralist, as in-
corporating direct workers' democracy in the system of soviets, as
embodying the fundamental features of their own revolutionary syn-
dicalism. They believed, as La Vie Ouaribre put it in July 1919, that
by adopting federalism and by confiding "rhe organization of production
to the workers themselves, our Russian comrades have realized in practice
the essential theoretical goals of syndicalism."ie while t]ne majoritaires
were reluctant to abandon the cooperation with the state that the
circumstances of war had encouraged, and began to advocate a gradualist
approach, the minoritazres dismissed both cooperation with the state
and the view of revolution as prolonged process in favour of the sudden
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overthrow of the capitalist state and the investiture of an ill-defined
dictatorship of the proletariat. Many minoritaires satv the revolution
in France as imrninent. The management (or mismanagement, as manv
argued) of a strike 'lr'arre in France in the first half of 1919, especially
the last-minute cancellation by the CGT leadership of a strike ser for
21 July and originally intended to counter allied intervention in Russia,
as'n'ell as plans to take the CGT into the resuscirared IFTU, deepened
the estrangement betureen these factions. The majoritaires were able to
turn back the challenge of the rninoritaires ar rhe September 1919 Lyon
congress, but the larrer rvere sufficiently encourased b_v their showing
to orsanize themselves for the conquest of the CGT. The minoritaires
in the Paris region soon established a provisional committee, in which
such activists as Monaue, Nlonmousseau, Sirolle, Bertho Leperit and
Joseph Tommasi parricipared. Its formation triggered the establishment
of a series of Comitbs Syndicaliste.s Rbuolutionnaires, a narional ne twork
uniting an enthusiastic internal opposition dedicated to enrolling the
CGT in the CI, nith Monatte as its chief spokesman.s0 "Your triumph
prepares and announces ours," Monatte wrote to Trotsky, who had taken
refuge in France during the war and become a close friend of Monatte's
and Rosmer's. "The Revolution will soon cease beins Russian in order
to become European. "sr

Early Dissenters: Rudolf Rocker and the German Syndicalists

Enthusiasm for the Bolsheviks tended to ebb earlier among syndicalist
groups of northern Europe, who had less cause to identify their own
countries with Russia than did rheir counrerparts in Italy or Spain.
The shift in attitude roward Moscow on a widespread basis first became
evident in the organizations of Sweden and Germany, where geographical
proximity kept the syndicalists better informed about events in Russia
than were many of their foreign counterparts. In Sweden the newspaper
of the SAC, Syndihalisten,l.rad initiated an increasingly critical analysis
of the international revolutionary movement.s2 The general consensus
of this ongoing survey - chief among its many contributors were Frans
Severin, Albert Jensen and R. Casparsson - was that events had
demonstrated that the merely political coups underraken by the social
democrats in Russia, Finland and Germany had not introduced genuinely
emancipatory socioeconomic transformations. Following the abortive
rising of the communist Spartakusburnd in Berlin in January 19l9 and
the first congress of the CI in March, the Swedes of the SAC had concluded
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thzrt the Bolsheviks representccl not.hir)g rllolc th.ir) anothcr r.'ariant of
thc social democratic <:entralisrn thel' had long repu<liatecl. In .f r.rh' l9l9
thev proposed to thcir l)utc:h colleagues that the question of lkrlshcvism
ancl Spartakisrn bc lrlac:c'd on thc agcrrda of the folthcclrning sirrdir:alist
congress. "It is:rfter zrll," the S;\C] Exe<:utivc obscrved, "thc pure social
democratic tactic; that is, the con(lucst nf state l)o\.r'(ir in order to rcalize
socialisur by rneans of it throrrgli tler<:rees and lalrrs."tr:

'fhe Gerrnan li\rdG hatl beer.r bilnned clurirrg the 'lvar, a number o[
its most zrctive rnilitants placed rrnder house arrest, its 1;ublic:ations
supprcssed. Its chicf officr:r, Fritz K:rter, hacl made cverv effort to ketcp

sornc kincl of cornrnur)ication alive tluring thc n'ar 1,ears onl.v to see

each atternpt thr.r,arted bv thc go\iernmcnt. \rarious units ol thc organ-
ization had ncvertheless manaqed to survivc clandestincly and acrivisrs
quickl,v revivcd the FVdCi follor,r.'ing the arrnistir:e. At tlieir first post-
n'ar conference in l)eccr-nbcr l9l8 the Cierman syndicalists pointed ."r,ith

pricle to the fact that, givcn thc condu<:t o[ thc ()thcr national labour'
olganizati<>ns during the war, only tl.re FVdC; clicl not have to reradjust

its conceptions 'r,vith the return of peir<:c.8a 
-I-he disposition of the left

in Germany, hou,el'cr, \{ras vcr.y differcnt ttran it had been preceding

the war. The FVdCi had then confrontcd a unifiecl socialist pzrrtv, the
SPD, with which it had scver:ccl its final ties in l90iJ. 'fhc SPD proved
to be the chief actor, if a reluctant one, in the cmergenc:e o[ a C]erman
republicintheNovernberrcr,'olutionof 191U. I'hatitsleadcrslvelccontent
to oversee a rnc'rely politicill rclvolution, r,vith no corrcsponding sor:ial
or economic transfornlation, onl.v confirmed yet again to those of the
FVdC the bankruptcv of the rcforrnist socialisrn that tl.rc-r had indictcd
long before the lvar. In post--rvilr C]crman,v, ]rolvevcr, soci:rlist unit,v ]rad
becn shattered. f.lltra-left partics lr,ith r,r'hi<:h the syndicalists appeared
to have much in coulln()n, that ol the indcpendent socialists (USPD)
and the nervly-cleclarecl one of the (lornrntrnists (KPD(S)), had alread.v

emerged. 'fhe KPD(S) - the Spartakists - clisrnissctl parrliamcntar.isrn,
supported federalis;rn and advocated direct rnass actiol'r, policies that
the syndicalists had long erndorsecl. In the revolrrtiorrarl' clirr-rate of the
infant republic synclicalists ancl left socialists could act togcther, more-
over, as the s,vndicalists and comnrunisls initiallv did in t]re rnassire
strikes in the sprirrg of 1919.8:'T'his mu[ualll,perccivcd kinshil> lecl to
an informal alliance lletn,ecn tlie F\,'dG, which recornrnencled that its
supp()rters join thc partics on the far lcft, ancl th€ u.ltra-left parries,
which recognized and hoped t() tap the rcvolrrtioni:tr)' p()tential of the
syndicalists.

This alliance could nol last, holvever, for profoutrd idecllogical
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differences s()on came to the fore. Declaring s1'ndicalism to be incom-
patible rvith communisrn insofar as it repudiated political parties, the

Spartakists nou- banned synclicalist propaganda'r'r.ithin the ranks of the

KPD(S). 'I'he party had begun to revise its or'r'n policies to favour

parliamentar-v actiyity and rvork I'r'ithin the existing trade unions.86 In
vier'r, of this gradr-ral tlansformation the attitllde of the FVdG appeared

increasingly inimical to the partY's interests, r,r'hile -"r'ith the rapid

extt'nsion of svndicalist influence thc FVdG shed the appearancc of an

asset and assumed that o[ a threat and an obstacle. The KPD(S) nor,v

began to assail the syndicalists as no more than "an angry brother o[
the opportunist trade unions."8i The response of the svndicalists to these

attacks brought the ideological differences between the F\rdG and the

left socialists into relief. Ihe svndicalists non'dismissed the IISPD and

the KPD(S) as simple institutional variations on the old social derlocratic
thernes and contrasted thc state comlnunistn of the Spartakists u'ith the

freiheitlicherz communism of the F\rdG. The syndicalist leadership non'

concluded that their earlier recommendation that FVdG members join

the lef t soc:ialist pal ties had been iin err()r. In September 1919, for example,

following considerable svndic:rlist organizational success in the Rl'rine-

land and Westphalia, a leading Inclependent declared at a national LISPI)

conference that one could not be both an Independent Socialist and

a syndicalist, while Kater maclc a1 identical assertion on behalf of the

s,vndicalists.8s The s-vndicalists later folmalized the rejection of partv
membership at their l92l congress.

The return of peace, the establishrnent of a German republic, and

sheer circumstance had blought back to his homeland a rnajor con-

tributor to this ongJoing debate, a rnan destined to becorne not only
the chief ideological spokesman for the German s,vndicalists but for
the international rnovement as lvell. Rudolf Rocker, declared stateless

by the Kaiser's Reich, now in his mid-forties, returned to the country
he had hastily fled overr a quarter-century e:rrlier. An exceptional
autodidact and rcnolvrled orzrtol, Rocker, tvho rvas born in Mainz in
1873, had grown up in the Rhirteland in a climate in n'hich Prussian

authoritarianism, centralisrn and discipline \\'ele little esteemed8e and

in an environment of increasingly beleaguered artisanal labour. His
father, a lithographic printer, died u'hen Rudolf rvas four. His mother
died when he r,r,as thirteen. and Rudolf soon found himself in an

orphanage. His experiences there deepened the hatred he felt for the

authoritarianism he had encountered earliel in school. Following his

departure from the orphanage, Rudolf served as a ship's cabin boy and

sampled a wide variety of trades before his custodians permitted him
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to apprentice as a bookbinder, the trade of his brother and stepfather.
Bookbindins was also the trade of his marernal uncle, Carl Rudolf
Naumann, an associate of the later anarchist publicist Johann Most,
also a bookbinder.e0 Naumann introduced his nephew to socialism and
Rudolf joined the SPD. The party in Mainz expelled Rocker, however,
because he supported the anti-bureaucratic and anti-centralist Jungen,
the revolutionary dissidents within the SPD.

Rocker nevertheless attended the l89t Brussels congress of the Second
International. While the intolerance of the assemblv and its bureaucratic,
dissent-stifling procedures disillusioned the young Rocker, the dramatic
challenge of rhe commitment of the sPD ro prevenr war by the Dutchman
Domela Nieuwenhuis deeply stirred him. His rrip ro Belgium also
exposed him to anarchist literature. Rocker was particularly impressed
bv Bakunin's God and the Sials. The book's contenr and style seized
Rocker "with irresistible force." Bakunin had opened an enrirely new
vista for the young German. "The anarchist awakened in me, the rebel
against alleged necessity, the adversary of all inherited dogmas that the
elders had sanctified," Rocker recalled. "I stood ar rhe threshold of a
new knowledg.. . . . I had only to destroy my bridges behind me."er

The bridges were soon burned. Implicated in the smuggling of illegal
anarchist literature into Cermany, Rocker fled late in lB92 to France
to begin his long exile, years of frequent hardship. He spent lBg3-1894
in Paris, a time of anarchist attentats, of propaganda by the deed, but
also of advocacy by some anarchists of direct enfy into the workers'
movement itself. In Paris he first encountered, almost as a revelation,
the Jewish anarchist movement. Its openness, the equality of the sexes
and the high calibre of discussions within it, all greatly atrracted him.
But ever more stringenr governmenr action, particularly against foreign
anarchists, prompted a reluctant Rocker to leave for England in January
1895. In the Jewish iadical communiry in London's distressed East End,
he encountered a depth of human misery surpassing anyrhing he had
witnessed in Paris. This would become the chief arena of Rocker's activity
until 1914. Here he mer his lifelong companion, Milly Witkop, a recenr
immigrant from Russia. In I89B the two caused a stir in American
newspapers by declining to wed at Ellis Island ro eain admission to
the United States.ez

Back in Britain, Rocker began to promote the anarchist message
through Arbeter Fraint, the earlier radical Yiddish-language newspaper
resurrected by the East End Jews in 1898, learning the language as he
went and initiating the first known critical examination of Marxism
in Yiddish.e3 Rocker soon became the driving force within the Jewish
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an.lchist rnovemellt in thc F.ast Encl. He editecl its papcl and in 1900

liclpcil to laurrch ()errninal, a \-iclclish libertzrrian journ:rl that c1r-ricklr,

earnccl an irltclnirtional reputution. He \{as Lllc prirne ln()\'er in t}tcl

Jubilee Street Club, ernplor.ing his consitlc'rable oratnrical porvcrs in
a r',,ide ranse ()f lectllfr-s. Aroltncl hirn a circic of devolecl supporters
clevekrpccl. "FIc unitecl rrs r'r'ith revolutionarl' arclour. inspircd us 'lvith
liis clcal thinking anrl n iclc knol'leclge, his lor,c ancl understanding
of art and liter':ittrre arrcl thc values of r--ulturc," otre ol them recalle<l.
"Rcrckcr \\.ils our rabbi:''!r1 Rockcr pxrrnoLccl svnrlicalisrn in Arbeter
Froint. He r'r,as ver'\'active in tlic'unsuccc'ssful East Encl strike against
thc st'eating svsteln in 1906 arrcl bccarne the cerrttral figr-rre in thc succcssful
tailors'strike six vears luter. He also rcrrained:rctive in the internaf.ional
rn()\rement, attencling the 1896 Lontlon corrsress th:rt forrnallv expcllecl
:rn:rrchists lror-r'r thc Scr:ond Int.ernat.ional as n,ell as thc 1907 Arnstercl:rrn

arrzirchist c()ngrcss, rt,lrich elccted hirn to tllc Intelnation:rl Btrlcrru it
founcled. Irr '\rnstclclarn Roc--kcr rcpot tccl on the Je'rvislr tr':rcle trtriott
movement in L,nglancl, noting tlrirt its tnembers rceluclecl "s1'rrclicalisrrl

:rs a revolrrti()narv ltlcalns of crnattcilrrtti()It. "e')

Bv 1913 Rockcr \\-us "ilt thc peak rtf liis r:ap:rcities, thc ctlganizer and

spiritual leaclcr ol one of the liveliest attcl tnost vigorous anarchist
nrovements in Englanrl, incleecl. in L,uropc."ctj The n'ar cornpletel'n'

trirnslorrnecl the situation. Rocker olrenec{ Lhc c'olurnns of Arbeter Fraint
to those supporting thc u'iir', but himself opposcd the stand clf Kropotkin,
though it painecl hinr greatlv to take Lrp tllc pcn agzrinst his old friend
and rnentor. Against the prer':ilerlt vie$, Rocker prcdictcd a long and
unprccccicntetllt, blooclv u'err. Hc irrimercli:rteriv indictcd thc Seconcl ln-
tcrnzlti()nal for failing to zrct:rgainst it. His ar)ti-\{rl ricti\ities soon clrelr,

thc attention of the British ar-rthoritics. '\rrested earlr, in December 1914,

he began a lenght',.interrrrncnt. He ncvel retrimed to the East End and
in his absence the Lonclon Tcvr.ish an:rrchist ln()\ r'rrlerf t rcver rcr,ivercl.

In 1916 the authorities also interned IIilll', arrcstccl Alerancler Schapiro,
and closed dctwn Arbeter Fraint, u'hich hacl r:ontinuccl to canrlraien
against the r,r,ar follou,ing Rocker's :rrrcst. But tl-re long 1,eais of im-
prisonrnent dicl rrot bre;rk Rocker's spilit. FIe conducted classes for his
fellorv internees, lvho rnadc hirn their spokesrnan before the internment
authorities.ei

With the ne'r,r's o[ the first revolution in Russia in 1917 - the "beacon

of a neu, tirne" as Rockel put it - an "intense jov" ran tluough him
like an "electlic current."e8 He darecl to hope that Rrrssia r,r,ould "take
the lead to a highcr forrn of social evolLrtion ancl cir.'ilization in L,uropc;

and that the realization oI manv of thc ideirs fol r,r'hich u,e ltave fouqht
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for the best vears of our li'es, is perhaps nearer than rve coulcl ever
imagine." When first Schapiro in NIav and then Kropotkin in .fune
departed fol revolutionarv Russia, Rockel found his orvn enforced
inactivity almost unbearable. His prison letter.s to Milly, \{a\.e1ing
betr'veen optimism and pessirnism, reflected a constant effort to evaluate
the events in Russia. If the Russian people "r,vill take their chances
nolr,'," their Revolution might stand to capitalism as the Frcnch rer,-
ol'tion did to fcudalisrn, he u'rote.ee His hopes, hol,r,e'er, were not
untempered bv concern about immediate and long-range obstacles. Real
revolutionarv achievement in Russia depended r.rpon the survival of the
soviets in the facc of a hostilc sovernment.r00 And despite thc admirable
progress there, Russia's long traditiorrs of human bondage could not
quickly be effaced. In August l9l7 Rocker expressed his fear that the
Russians threatened "to forge nelv chains for themsel'es. It is much
easier to abolish Czarism rhan to exterminate the instinct of servitucic
among the people."r0r Follo\{ring the second revolution Rocker noted
that the exhausted Russian population "r,r'ould follorv anybodv r,r,ho
promise s thern an earl,v peace, " rvhii:h he regarded as unavoidable. "That
is the real strength of Lenin and his follor,r,ers. Bur neither he nor anybodr,
else can provide the masses lvith bread, and thercfore, I am convinced,
that the present reign of extreme Marxism u'ill and rnust fail in thc
end." He commended communist efforts to enc()uraec an anti-\,var ancl
revolutionary sentiment among the German soldiers. "Though I am
not a Bolshevik . . . I arn sorry that I cannot be in Russia to help this
wonderful work."r02 His hope ro ger himself and his family to Russia
came to nothing. Despite the apparent r,r,illingness expressed early in
19lB by the ne'l'r'Bolshevik government to receive the Rockers, the British
authorities would agree to release only Milly, of Russian origin, and
their son, but not Rudolf.l03

Although the communists had apparently been prepared to r,r,elcome
Rocker in 1918, three years later the,v advised rhe German syndicarists
that under no circrrmstances should he be sent to Moscow as a delegate
to the foundine congress of the Red International of Labour f]nions.r0a
During this period Rocker had become one of the Bolsheviks' most
severe critics on the revolutionarv left. The British authorities ended
Rocker's internmenr and dispatched hirn ro Germany via Holland in
the spring of 1918. Refusing ro accepr him, however, rhe German
govenment returned Rocker to The Netherlands. Rocker now had better
access to information about events in Russia. He temporarily found
shelter, moreover, with the veteran libertarian Domela Nieuu'enhuis.
Their conversations mutually reinforced their worst fears about the
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dictatorship of the proletariat.l05 "-I'he regime of the Bolsheviki is but
a new svsteln of tyrannv," Rocker despaired in August 1918 to Milly,
still confincd in England. "Lenin and Tiotzky are plaving the role o[
Robespicrre and St. Just. In order to remain in por,r,er they ale sacrificing
the real revolutionists," thereby "paving the u'ay for a seneral rear:tion
in Russia. " rod

Once the nerv flerman republic had been established Rocker r,r,as

readmitted to his native land, r,r'here hc soon joined forces r,r,ith the
(]errnan syndicalists, althougl'r he declined cver to acccpt an official
1-rosition in the movernent. Even bcfore leaving Arnsterdarn Rocker had
been troubled lr'hen Der Syndikalisl, the ne\{ newspapcr of the F\rdG,
endorsed the plolctarian dictatorship and adr,'ocated support for the left
socialist parties in Germany. C-lonvinccd that thosc parties would plove
no less c:ent.ralist and authoritarian than political socialisrn hacl rra-
ditionally been in Cierrnzrny, convinced that the F\rdG should preservc
its independence of principle ancl tactics, Rocker belicved that the goals
of ther syndicalist m()vement requircd clarification in tl're cnnfused
situation of post-r,var Gcrrnany. ,'\lthough his poor hcalth kcpt hirn
inactive sorne time after his return in January 1919, he took a stcp in
this direction b,v outlining his vier,r,,s, errn()ng thern the need for the
Cerrnan syndicalists t() cooperate lvith thosc outside lhe country, bcfrtre
tlie FVdG Executive.107 \Vhen the Exccutive decided that the FVdG
required a new declaration of principles, it turncd to Rocker.

In their congress in December 1919, the sarne rn()nth that thc Spanish
CNT rcsolved to adhcre ro rhe CI and the Italian USI reaffirmed its
decision to do so, the (]errnan syndicalists explicitly rcpurliated oorn-
int.ern policies. In a lengttry address Rocker lrresentccl a ner,r'declar.ation
of principles that the assernbly would accept lvith few changcs. I{e
defended a complete restlucturing of econornic life into a systcm of
stateless cornmunism, a federalist reorganizatirtn of procluction and
distribution through the economic associations o[ labour. The labour
associations were the germs of the ner.v society, itsclf to be attained
through the dircct, unrnediated creativc action of the worker.s, :rncl
certainly not through parliarnenrary acriviry. Rcjecting its carlier flir-
tation with the left socialists, Rocker affirrned the FVdG's independence
from all political parties. He similarly repudiated state power, evcn in
the form of an allegedl,v emancipatory dicrarorship, as incompatiblc
with social revolution:

Created as an instrurnent rif repression against t]re r,r,'idc rnasses of pcople, it
can never become an instrumcnt of emancipation for the lvorking class. Not
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dictatorship frorn :rbove, but rer.olution:rr\i mass action fl"om bclorv rvill opcn
tiie gatert'a_v to freedom to thc proletariat. To those u-ho vier,r- the 'f)ictatorship
of the Prolctari2rt'as no nlore than the inr.'estiture o[ a lr.ould-be rcvolutionerr
governmerrt, r,ve o[[er in contrast tlie prin<:iple oI revolution: Orr the onc hancl,
State dictatolship! On thc other, soci:rl r'er,olulion:rntl the vanquishing of the
Statel Tirere is no third u,ar,,. Nou,each mav dccidc.

When one dclegate objcctcd that thc clictatorship fuifilled the necess:rry

role of educating the masses, Rocker repliecl, "I r.v:rs alrva,vs of the opinion
that clictatorship and cclucation \\,ere as different lrorn one another as

tyater and fire."108

The 1919 congress rnarked an ilnp()rtaltt step in thc ilevelopment both
()f t.he C;.erman zlnd the international svndicalist rnovement. Domesticall\,
the congress clispellecl the ideological haze in u,hich the FVdG had been
groping and formallv cctnvertecl the organization, as the Executivc
proposed, into the Freie lrbeiter-Llrtion Deutschlands (F,\tlD), $'ith an
explicitly synclicalist platforrn. -l-hc rapidll,expanciing orsanization norv
clairned over I10,000 rnembcls represented iit the congress br 109

clclcs:rtcs. 'fhc intcrnational sigrrific:rnce la1. in the facts that the F,\tlD
had carly cmc-rgcd :rs ii pfolound critic of the Bolshevik Revolution
and that its c:ongress hatl :lpprove(l zi res()lutiorr calling for the FAIID
to join the NAS in c--onvening a s.vndicalist c:ongress for l!)20. Bcrnard
Lansink Jr. ha<l atten(le(l the FAfll) c()ngress as a ffaterlral clelegate

Irorn the NAq.iog
The firrn stancl takcn llv tlrt' I.^tll) against thc pritrciples oI t]re

(iornintern, however, dicl not l)rc\'('llt it frorn being inforrnallr, rc.pre-
sentcd at the seconcl (lI concress, to lvlticlt other svnclicalist ancl
industrialist. organizatiolls scnt rnorc fomral clelegations. In thc scconcl
congress, u''hich opcnecl in July 1920, syndicalists anrl cornrnunists rvoulcl
formally rncct [()r tlrt' first time to clr'scuss revolrrtioniu]. tactics and
itttrrnaliorral str:ll( p\ .
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